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Folks like me would all agree that number three is still
the key
And we give thanks to Cash and Hank every time we
hear them sing
We bow our heads when we break bread and ask the
good Lord for his grace,
Every day, sweet amazing grace, yeah.

I got a rebel flag in the shop out back and Old Glory's
flying high in the yard
I gave my son granddaddy's gun I told him this is who
were are
If the NRA ran the USA and we had some good old boys
for congressmen
They'd make the White House understand
That there's whole lot more of us than them
Can I get an amen?

Hey, you call us rednecks call us hillbilly's
From small towns and big old cities but we're all the
same
We're the backbone, the cornerstone
The homegrown blood that's pumping through this
country's veins
And if you've got a problem with our kind
Then you can kiss us where the sun don't shine
Can I get an amen? Amen

Yeah we pull to the side when a hearse rolls by just
to show a little bit of respect
To be required to learn a few English words ain't too
much to expect
Our fore fathers put God on the dollar if anybody takes
it off it's gonna be a sin
We're God-fearing women and men and we don't care
who it offends
Can I get an amen?

Hey, you call us rednecks call us hillbilly's
From small towns and big old cities but we're all the
same
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We're the backbone the cornerstone
The homegrown blood that's pumping through this
country's veins
So if you've got a problem with my kind
Then you can kiss us where the sun don't shine
Can I get an amen? Amen

Well I'm sick of all this trying to be politically correct,
amen
I think we're handing out too many welfare checks,
amen
Ain't nobody gonna tell me not to spank my kids, amen
Cause I got the ten commandments to tell me how to
live, amen
And not Oprah, Fox or CNN, can I get an amen?

Hey, you call us rednecks call us hillbilly's
From small towns and big old cities but we're all the
same
We're the backbone the cornerstone
The homegrown blood that's pumping through this
country's veins
And if you've got a problem with my kind
Then you can kiss us where the sun don't shine
Can I get an amen? Amen
I say if you've got a problem with my kind
Then you can kiss us where the sun don't shine
Now can I get an amen? Amen
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